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Editorial

Wendy Lowenstein is one of the most effective practitioners in the
field of Oral History. Her hnnV "Wetvils in the Flour" is based
on a series of interviews with people who related their stories of
life in the early thirties and is the products of five years interr-

viewing from one end of Australia to the other. It demonstrated
the effectiveness (if such a demonstration was needed) of Oral
History.

.

Wendy will talk on "Oral History and the Working Class". This
meeting will be held' on Tuesday 21st August at 7.45pm in the
board room of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at 310 Queen
Street. Melbourne.

"SMke Bound" Prize-winning film directed by Richard Lowenstein
Gala Showing in Wonthaggi on 7th September.

Richard Lowenstein's film "Strike Bound" based on his mother's book
about the struggles of the Wonthaggi miners in the thirties was
awarded a "Grand Prix" the most honoured award at the International
Film Festival held recently at Karlovy, Czechoslovakia. It depicts
strike bound Korumburra in 1935.

On 7th September 1984, the Prime Minister R.J.Hawke, will preside
at the showing of "Strike Bound" at the Union Theatre, Wonthaggi.
Two of the leaders in the,miner's struggle, Wattle Doig and his wife
will be honoured in one of the great days of Wonthaggi history.
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Probably, ;though this is not definite, a week later on 14th

September the film will be shown for Melbourne audiences in the
Greater Union theatre in Bourke Street,

Book Launching - "Labour and the Money Power" by Peter Love,
A cordial invitation is extended to all readers of the "Recorder"

td attind the book launching of Peter Love's study "Labour and
the Money Power" Australian Labour Populism, 1890-1950.
Peter's book is published by the Melbourne University Press, 1984.

It is 249 pages long and costs $9»95.
The book will be launched by Frank Crean ex M.H.R and formerly
Federal Treasurer in the Whitlam Government.

The time and place of the launching is. :
LaTrobe University bookshop,

5 p.m Thursday 23rd August, 1984.
Refreshments will be served.

■rF"

Those who would like to attend should ring Ms &rbara Tucker, phone

478-3122 ext.2968/69 to let her know hCw many will be attending.

*********
-
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Forty^Years of'Soviet Studies 1945-84Tribute "to Dr Lloyd Churchwood

We hope that readers will keep in mind the Conference to be held

at the University of Melbourne oh Saturday and Sunday, October

20th & 21 at, 1984-, as a tribute to Dr.Lloyd Churchwood.

As was said in our last issue the Conference will mark the completioi
of forty "years of-.teaching and research in Soviet politics by
1

Lloyd Churchwood.
All enquiries about this Conference should be directed to Dr.Leslie

T.Hc3mes, Political Science department. University of Melbourne,
Parkville, Victoria, 3052 Australia, phone 34.1-6561 of for

secretary 34-1-6565.

Interesting Items

Dr Clem Christesen, long-time editor of Meanlin has drawn our

attention to some interesting items among the Reginald Patrick Byrne
papers in. the Mean.jin archive at the Baillieu Library. Among
some early ALP material in the Byrne papers there are several letters

from V.Gordon Childe, and a letter expelling W.A. Holman and his
wife from the ALP over conscription issue.
Peter Love

Monument Honouring the Tolpuddle Martyrs

-

The President of the ACTU, Mr Cliff Dolan when speaking at a
monster rally of tra,de. unionists in England recently, announced

"that he had received a message from the Prime Minister informing
I'hat the Commonwealth Government intended to erect a monument

in Canberra commemorating the Tolpuddle Martyrs.
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Eureka Flag

In reference to Eureka could it be pointed out that the present
Eureka flag does an injustice to the miners of 1854-. It is the
wrong colour.

The correct flag is as you'all know sky blue with the five stars .
of the Southern Cross. There is no navy blue sky and no whibs cross
on the Southern Cross. I have written to many newspapers about
it including the Footscray Mail.
Jocka Burns

«

4

Obituary
Denis Murphy

The Labor Party lost a strong supporter then Denis Murphy died in
June.

I lost one of ra y closest friends.

Denis was my student at the University of Queensland over 20 years

ago. Having completed a degree in physical education he was workin
towards his BA which he completed in 1965. I supervised his
doctorate on an outstanding Labour leader, T.J. Ryan, which was

later published by the University of Queensland Press. With
Colin Hughes we produced a study on the rise of the Labour Party
in Queensland which was published as Prelude to Power in 1970. A
sequel. Labor in Power, was published in 1980. Meanwhile Denis
and I had published in 1978 Queensland Political Portraits, studies
of parliamentary leaders from varied political persuasions.
These are only some of Denis's publications. He edited Labor in
Politics: The State Labor Parties in Australia 1880-1920, for which

he wrote the chapter on Queensland; wrote a biography of Bill Hayde
and other works on the Queensland Labor Movement. Such a public
ation record is a proud one for a man who was never to reach his
50th year.

oV .

K r!f
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Those who knew Denis realise that this was only part pf his .academic

life.

He was a devoted teacher who contributed largely to the high

numbers studying Australian History,
promoted him to a readership.

His University justifiably

He pioneered courses on industrial

relations, besides concentrating on the increasing concern in

analysing twentieth century developments.
of theses from other universities.

He was a regular examiner

He worked for groups such as

the Australian Institute of International Affairs,

He was an active

member of departmental and university committees.

Better known publicly is Denis's political work. He .was always
an active member of the Labor Party, rising from membership qf .the
executive to presidency in his state.

This for most men would have

been a fulltime occupation, particularly during the difficult
years of divisions between sections of his party. His incessant
efforts were largely responsible for re-uniting the p.arty.

His death was more of a tragedy because he had so recently achieved
one of his ambitions, being elected to partliament.

He had stood

as a Federal candidate several times but had not been elected until
the 1983 state election.

Supporting him throughout, and often deeply concerned by the extent
of his commitments, was his wife Gwen,

Those who have been to his

ihome in Aspley know of their close relationship, and of his love

for his children, Denis was a cheerful and generous man.
In all ways Denis was one of the best examples ,of the "fire in the

belly" school of historians. The same epithet covers his political
activities. Few could have achieved so much as he did. His family,
the Labor Party, the academic community and I will miss him.
-by Roger Joyce,
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Obituary

W.C.H Collins - Charlie Collins 1890-1984.

by Jim Garvey

Echoes of the 1903 Railway strike

Charlie Collins, State Divisional Secretary of the Australian
Federated Union of Locomotive Engineraen died 20th April, 1984,

in his 94th year. For forty years he held official positions in
the Union.

The material in this Obituary is from an interview with Charlie..;
I did on 24th October, 1973."

His youth covered the period* of the 1903 railway strike. He
retained bitter memories of the harsh reprisals visited on the
defeated drivers and their families by the Victorian Premier
Sir William (Iceberg) Irving and Thomas Best, Minister for

Railways and key aggressors in a punitive government.
Charlie Collins, born in Benalla, son of a railwayman started work
in the Victorian Railways Department in 1909 and followed his
father into the loco.branch. At this time as he was temporary he

joined the Amalgamated Society of Engineers. Only permanent officers
were accepted into the Engine Drivers and Firemen's Association.

Becoming eligible for permarency 335 men were due for appointment in
his year. The ballot in determine seniority led to Charlie being
332 on the list. Charlie's family were deep rooted in unionism.
His brother was one of the early organisers of- the AWU, His father
had been sacked as a driver in the 1903 strike. He was eventually

re-employed but on half-time.

When the co-operative civil store opened in Flinders street with

T.M Burke as manager, Charlie's father ordered goods for Benalla
where Phillips Bros.arranged distribution.

Charlie when first working on engines had to fire for a 1903 scab

who gave him a rough time. When he became a driver and had scabs^
working for him he returned the compliment".

-TT
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A vacancy occured in the Union in Benalla, a secretary being requir'-'^
He was reluctant to start being so young. However, he was the best

qualified Jfo fae stood and got the position. >Hp also became secreta^
of the ALP in Benalla. He signed on many drivers and firemen. Man^
of them helped to finance a Labor paper which was unsuccessful.
The scab firem^ put in a petition to have Collins transferred fron

the depot at Benalla. This was typical of the atmosphere in the
Victorian Railways.

Coming to Melbourne on transfer to Box Hill; to hinder his preparat"--/
for the transfer, he was given an impossible shift. He ^i/as given f

long week-end shift from Friday to Tuesday. That allowed him only
Thursday to arrange the transfer of his wife, two children and
furniture.

Charlie forced a change in the roster which fulfilled the work plai/
but in shorter time. Charlie was required to notify the Depot

Foreman of adjustmehts to the schedule. The Foreman was formerly

secretary of the Drivers in the 1903.strike and derated'^he bitter^
promised disciplinary action.

Charlie became Treasurer then Secretary of the State office. Twen^
branches nominated Collins for Secretary.

Collins headed a deputation to Jack Cain who was Minister of Railv-.)^

in the Hogan government. Steam drivers when transferred to electi
trains had their pay reduced by 1/- per day, Cain said the duties
of electric drivers were not so arduous. Collins reported Cain tc
the ALP executive. Charlie had obtained copie's of ministerial

minutes affecting union business.

Cain was directed not to use hi^

office to prejudice the drivers' case.
Other events discussed by Charlie in his interview were :
-Railway superannuation -

-the AFULE - the first body registered in the Arbitration Court ar/^
• the objections of the scabs or "loyalists" at being barred.

^IrtifrTr
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-Moves for amalgamation of the AFHLE S ARU - Charlie Collins
and Jack Brown drawing up tentative rules.

-On general railway history he said that Bill Turner had placed
his records in possession of the Railways Historical Society.

I asked him if he had parliamentary ambitions? He replied "No, I
could never come at it. Even the best of politicians are forced
into expediency at the cost of principle - it was not for me."
The union (AFHLE) in its review of his life and service said
this :

-

"Charlie Collins was a proven capable and diligent officer of the
Union who carried into his retired life the capacity to help others
and in this he continued to help many retired people right up to
the time of his death."
******

The 1903 Strike

Writing in the London Morning Post, Alfred Deakin (later to become
Prime Minister of Australia) described the 1903 Victorian Enginemen

strike as the "most hbvel, the most daring and the most significant
strike ever witnessed in these States". For one week, 9th to 15th

May, 1903, Victoria was indeed gripped by one of the most spectacul;
strikes in her history.

Very little work has been done in documenting the events leading up
to and during the strike - the best available being in Docherty's
work "The Rise of Railway Unionism". The following is from a
souvenir journal of August 20th, 1975.

Drought, not Government, was the real ruler of Victoria in the earl
1900's. The period 1895-1902 is recognised by meteorologists as
Australia's longest and most severe dry spell. Victoria was one ol
the worst affected States, especially when the drought was at its

height, between April-November, 1902. Such conditions could not
■fail to have sweeping political repercussions because the farmer wa
the backbone of Victorian conservatism, the State's principal socia
and political dynamic.

Page 9.
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Hired seasonal labour was vital to the economic life of thb farms,

but the effects of the drought made it impossible for farmers to

pay l^abp'urers at a rate comparable to that prevailing in government
workV^'for example, in the harvesting periods of 1902 and 1905, the
fJrevailirig rate for agricultural labourers was around 15/- per
week, witH-Wbrklng conditions very poor and hours very long -

this compared with 7/- per day in government employ for an 8 hourday (6 days per week), Land owners believed the Government should
•

*

not pay "high" rates for labourers, or better still, dismiss them
to force tlidm . to work on the land for wages the farmer could affordT

The railways were a target for rural anger for many reasons-bush

fires caused lay sparks from engines, high railway charges and a
shortage of rolling stock; but the traditional grudge against them

was as a competitor for rural labour. For instance, in raid 1901^
the railways advertised for 1,069 vacancies and received 12,782
applications I About half of these applications carae from rural
areas.

Those disappointed were in the thousands.

For example, at

Donald, only 16 of 382 applicants were selected. This created
a jealous feeling about permanent railwayraen and might explain why
the striking enginemen received relatively little widespread
working class support.:
The establishment of Federation in Australia in 1901 worried the

conservative elements (just as the centralisation policies of the

Labor Government do today) and prdduced a political response from
-

'f'f

- I -

r

thqse quarters. In 1902, a Federation of Australian employers was
founded and representatives of the various main Chambers of Commerce
m

of the State.s met in Melbourne in late .1901 to discuss the new
Commonwealth tariff and other national .questions.

But in Victoria, the trend was fair stronger.

"To protect the

interests of employers of labour from undue aggression and excessive
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State intervention" was one of the principal aims of the new
Victorian Employers' Federation formed in August, 1901. s
membership grew 5 times in the twelve months ending

to reach 5.000 members with "professional" men and agricultural
eocieties-swelling its ranks. It was avowedly political and

openly declared it would support parliamentary candidates
would represent manufacturing and trading interests.

The Press acted as a catalyst to these changes. The "Age" and
the "Argus" dominated Victoria's newspapers and., slow y . u

Tu ely. tie Melbourne Press was able to merge rural misery and
conservative urban fears into one broad channel

fired the first shots in the campaign to save Victoria. Betwee

Tsthaid 22nd April. 1901. it carried a series of seven articles,
entitled "State Reform: How,to Obtain it" and at ac e _ ®

of the State's government and the excessive number of politi

The "Age"followed by attacking the railway department and
allegedly high wages of State employees.

+ViA drought, rural opinion came to agree
With the worsening of the drougn ,

with the press that their salvation lay in reducing the number
of politicians and lowering State expenditure. Their
found political expression in the rural "reform" movement which
originated at Kyabram on the 13th Hovember. 1901. The two
main planks of the Kyabram movement's platform were -

reduction of the legislative assembly from 95 to 46.and the

Legislative Council from 48 to 23. It received massive propagan
su ort from a series of articles in the

of 1902 the movement claimed 15.555 members. Politicians
forced to take notice and bid for its support.

reacock. the Premier, promised to redube the lower house to
60 memhers and the upper house to 30.

11
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This belated attempt to save his government failed, and on the
10th June, 1902, William Hill Irvine became Premier of Victoria.
Prior to the election," Irvine was a minor political figure

representing a farmer's electorate (Lowan) in Western Victoria.
His elevation to Premier,was facilitated by the exodus of both
talent and issues from the Victorian Parliament as a result of
Federation. He sympathised with the Kyabram movement, but was

*
—

not prepared to be dictated to by it, and as Peacock's positionj.,
■

became weaker he emerged as the-only politician with sufficient .

power to carry out the movement policies. They, in turn,
had to accept the policy he*laid down of a reduction of"the lower
house to 56 and the upper to 28.

Irvine understood conservative

opinion well and Exploited its. desire for retrenchment of State
politicians and employees. Of course in themselves these
• " policies were just political cops, as Victoria's problems arose
■ from drought, which grip was not shaken off until good rains
in late December 1902, but which effects lasted well into 1903.

TO understand the 1903 strike, we need to understand Irvine
the man. He was unquestionably a man who held to definite

principles. Above all he sought to exercise power. He understooc
his elector's fears about organised labour and strove to make

himself the strong leader the critical series of articles

the

"Age" and "Argus" seemed to be urging. He went to the electorate
basing his campaign on the "reform" of government as evidenced by
redusing "extravagance" and the pay C'f State employees. » ,He
secured a' massive victory in July 1902, 59 ou"t of the then 95
Assembly seats.

He now dominated his government as no Victorian

Premier had done before him, and he set out to fulfil his promise.
r

From looking at the political and economic events setting the
stage for the strike, we must now look at the Enginemen's Associa"!
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at that time, and study the changes in it and its reaction to
changes around it in this period.

It was rather a conservative union in the late 1800's, by
today's standards it was positively opportunist. It had survived
the catastrophic depression of the 1890's quite well - it had
never suffered a setback since 1880.

Its motto was "Defence

and Defiance" and its success encouraged isolationist and
conservative feelings among enginemen. In 1890 the association
relinquished its affiliation wit.h the Trades Hall Gouncii because
"it was no longer convenient for members to meet there".

Conservative enginemen

welcomed the move. Four years later

secretary G,T, Ross publicly declared they had withdrawn because
"they found they could not be lojtal to the Trades Hall and as

they could not serve two masters they withdrew in order to preserve
their loyalty to the (railway) service". No protest was made at
this remArk either at the banquet where it was made or inside
the association. Among outside unions, the association's
reputation was low, Stephen Barker, the President of the Trades
Hall Gouncii, attended the 1897 enginemen's dinner and "was

far from pleased" and reported he was particularly perturbed

at the selfishness of enginemen towards other railway grades.

Surveying the work of the association in 1899, the then secretary
W.J.Evans, summed up its stance by saying "striking or anything
of that sort was out of the question.,"

However, the times were about to catch up with'the association,
Australia's first railway strike occurred in Western Australia,

For two days, the 10th and 11th January, 1900, the railways came
to a halt as the enginemen's association stopped work. The issue

was over the replacement of the locomotive engineer by Charles
Stagner from NSW - Stagner was unpopular with expatriate NSW
enginemen in WA and they struck and successfully stopped his
appointment.

Page 13." '
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The strike had a number of Implioations for Victorian engineman-

they were.involved to the.extent that they acceded to a request
from the W.A association to stop any of their members leaving to
break the strike. They carried a motion congratulating the stri e
on the stand they took and the success they attained. But mainly
the W.A strike proved that a strike by enginemen could succeed.
The Melbourne press had a predicatable reaction to it. The

"Age" commentedr "for a servant of the public to go on strike la -comparable to the action of. a soldier who should mutiny in the. fac-of the enemy." State employment was benign: therefore strikes
were completely unjustified.

From 1900 onwards, the enginemen's association began to undergo^
important changes. The prime motivation force in these changes ■
was deteriorating working conditions. As a result of the

depression,of the 1890's the Victorian Parliament"had not seen
fit to allocate money towards the purchase of new locomotives.
There was a shortage of engines, and those in operation were

grossly overworked. " The signs did not take long to occur. In
1901, 50 people were injured in a collision at Joliraont, which
the enginemen said was caused by the driver having to get. down
off his engine to attend to a fault, and he did not see the
oncoming bain. On one day,- IVth March, 1902, three serious
breakdowns of locomotives took place. The men rightly claimed
the engines were falling apart through lack of attention.
The decline in working conditions was accompanied by a rise in

the expectations of enginemen. The men felt that as they had
done their part in suffering poor conditions and retrenchment
during the depression, they were entitled to some extra
consideration. The acspciation's membership increased 850 in

1900 to 940 in 1901, and 1 ,000 in t902 - at the end of 1902 almost

■ E" E g Q E D E B
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all drivers and firemen were members of the association. But
instead of receiving a reward for their loyalty during the

depression, the railway service in 1902 found itself facing more
retrenchment.

The first blow fell on the 1st July, 1902, when all increments for
State-employees were suspended by the Irvine Government. This,

together with the threat of^ further retrenchments, made State
employees regard the government's policy as a special and
--discriminatory tax. The enginemen attempted to interview Thomas
Bent, the Minister for Railways, but without success.

,

At a mass meeting on the 10th August, 1902, a member" of the

enginemen's executive, John Griffin, declared "if constitutional,
and every legitimate means fail,^the wheels will stop going round".
Bent responded "if they are going to strike, let them strike...
for then we will find out who owns the railways - the public or

the railway employees." These lines have been repeated a few
times in later years'.

Events then moved rapidly in.the association. In early August

delegated were sent to branches to inform them of what was happenin
and on the 12th August, 1902, a ballot was conducted to decide
if extreme measures were to be used to resist the government

resulting in 765 in favour, 59 against, out of a total financial .
membership of 1,000. The position became serious and the secretary
of the enginement's federation (formed 1899). Robert Hollis, came
to Melbourne (from Sydney) to give advice.
To be continued.

Due to lack of space the speech by J.H.Kennan "The Evolution
of Industrial Law - Is it Adequate Today?" will be continued
next issue,

Lloyd Edmonds,
93 Roberts Street,
ESSENDON. 3040
Phone.337-7554
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